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ABSTRACT 

This document presents the results of Phase B of Contract NAS8-20240, 
"Advanced Systems Checkout Design," related to Saturn S-IVB and Instrument 
Unit checkout requirements and guidelines for implementing these requirements 
on-board the respective stages. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Advanced Systems Checkout Design study was established to determine those 
checkout functions which can and should be performed on-board the Saturn Instru- 
ment Unit (IU) and S-IVB stages; how those functions would be mechanized; the 
impact of these changes on the presently planned Saturn V GSE and program 
schedules; and to develop design guidelines o r  requirements for incorporating 
the on-board checkout features. The resulting equipment concept is referred 
to as the Airborne Evaluation Equipment (AEE) concept. 

1.1 SCOPE 

The present checkout method for the Saturn vehicle uses extensive support equip- 
ment, with test system access to vehicle systems through umbilical connections 
and the telemetry system. This equipment varies in type and configuration bet- 
ween the different test locations, thereby making test data correlation difficult. 

With the Saturn V vehicle out of the developmental status, the test requirements 
can be more firmly established. The need for acquiring engineering data is 
reduced, thereby permitthg a change in scope in vehicle testing. The advances 
being made in electronic packaging density and the reductions in circuit size and 
power comumption, make it feasible to perform this new scope of testing with 
a large share of the evaluation equipment located on the vehicle proper. Imple- 
mentat.inn of such a concept would also provide relief in correlating test results 
between test sites since the test equipment would travel witin the veiiick. Addi- 
tional benefits to be derived from such an implementation include: test @quip- 
ment availability during the  mission to perform in-flight checkout; permanence 
in test system/bctional system connections; accumulation of parametric data 
for long-term trend prediction; and reduction in test set-up time at each test 
location. 

This concept places new emphases on the interface between the vehicle and 
support equipment. With Airborne Evaluation Equipment, the bulk of the data 
reduction and evaluation can occur on the stages under the overall supervisory 
control of the support complex computer, then status and maintenance informa- 
tion is sent to the ground. 

This concept wil l  drastically reduce the number of umbilical interconnects and 
qi'-rmtity of support equipment, making it easier and less costly to accommodate 
varying configurations of vehicles at checkout complexes. 

The implementation of the AEE concept may be accomplished in degrees. The 
first step would place miniaturized test equipment on the stage, and the second 
step would redesign the  stage subsystem to incorporate the test functions. 
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1 . 2  ORGANIZATION 

The study was divided into two phases, A and B. Phase A was devoted to the 
development of the AEE concept and definition of the airborne evaluation equipment. 
Phase B required the generation of applicable guidelines for incorporating the AEE 
into a space vehicle system. 

Phase A was concluded by a presentation given to the MSFC Quality and Reliability 
Assurance Laboratory on May 16, 1966. The presentation included discussions 
on: the S-IVB and Instrument Unit stages test equipment requirements; approaches 
to test equipment implementation, and function satisfying test equipment configura- 
tions. The test system described in Section 3 of this report and its capability to 
accomplish the requirements of the Airborne Evaluation Equipment concept was 
presented. 

Boeing document D5-13257, "Requirements and Implementation - Airborne Evalua- 
tion Equipment," submitted informally to MSFC, reports the results of phase A of 
the study. 

This document is the final report on Phase B of the ASCD study, and is concerned 
with implementing the AEE into the Saturn space vehicle system. 

To provide an understanding and a reference for the implementation guidelines, 
this report presents a summary of the test equipment requirements leading to the 
development of the AEE system; a discussion of the S-I-VB and Insiiiiiiieiit Viiit 
systems and tests; and the checkout flow required for each stage. The guidelines 
are presented for the construction and use of the AEE equipment. The last  section 
identifies techniques for achieving complete isolation between the on-board test 
system and many of the stage functional systems. 

2 
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2 . 0  AIRBORNE EVALUATIOK EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 

I . General requirements for the airborne evaluation equipment were identified in 
the contract statement of work. Additional requirements can be identified by 
the configuration, operation, and mission of the Saturn vehicle S-IVB and IU 
stages. These three areas were examined during Phase A of the study to 
identify any restraints imposed on airborne evaluation equipment. The results 
of these activities are summarized in the following paragraphs with a brief 
description of the stage systems requiring test and the physical test flow for 
each of the stages, This section provides a foundation for the on-board test 
system described in Section 3. 

2.1  SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

The general test system requirements are: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

The system must be located on-board the vehicle; 

The test system must be capable of testing each stage independently; 

The test system must provide the capability to accomplish factory, pre- 
launch, countdown, and post-launch testing of the vehicle; 

The test system must provide a high degree of confidence in the operational 
integrity of the vehicle at the conclusion of testing, and must provide fault 
isolation to a predetermined replaceable stage assembly; 

The test system must provide a means for continuously monitoring critical 
stage parameters and provide control as  necessary; 

The test system must accommodate current stage test methods; 

The test system must be compatible with computer supervision; 

The test system must contain those capabilities and be sufficiently flexible 
to incorporate new test methods as they are  developed; 

The test system data formats must be compatible with those of the RCA 
llOA computer; 

The test system must interface with a test conductor via the control 
computer; 
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2 .1  (Continued) 

. k. The test system must be capable of accommodating the following test con- 
ductor manual capabilities: 

1. The test conductor can initiate and stop.tests, 

2. The test conductor can interrupt tests, 

3. The test conductor can enter emergency procedures, 

4. The test conductor can manipulate the course of testing, 

5. The test conductor can invent new test procedures where the pre- 
programmed sequences do not provide sufficient data. 

2 .2  S-IVB STAGE REQUIREMENTS 

The functional systems of the S-NB are: 

a. The propulsion system; 
b. 
2. pre~s1xiz?Lti_nn system; 
d. 
e. The power distribution system; 
f. The switch selector; and 
g. The measurement system. 

The propellant and oxidizer system; 

The flight control and hydraulic system; 

The remaining systems are  for telemetry and range safety. 

The S-IVB functional systems are basically mechanical , with replaceable 
assemblies consisting of valves, solenoids, etc. , that contain one or two test 
points. Failures are based on the inability of these items to close or open as 
required, or because of a leak. These systems are controlled through the 
switch selector or umbilicals, using 28VDC relay logic. 

Test practices within the systems consist basically of exercising the various 
relzys lnrl v"Ives and verifying normal operation. This is generally accom- 
plished by sequentially applying 28VDC to relays and control solenoids and 
monitoring 28VDC for normal operation. Other tests consist of applying 
nitrogen and helium under pressure to storage bottles, propellant tanks, regu- 
lators, control valves, and relief valves to check performance. Parameters to 
be measured are 28 or 0 VDC discrete signals and 0 to 5 VDC analog signals, the 
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2.2 (Continued) 

latter being pressure and temperature monitors. 

The flight control and hydraulic systems operate together to control the vehicle. 
The hydraulic system is tested by operating €he auxiliary hydraulic pump and 
performing temperature, pressure, and leak tests. The flight control, thrust vec- 
tor control system is checked by simulating Instrument Unit commands to the control 
actuators and monitoring servo actuator position. These commands are given 
to the servo actuator in steps from null position to full extension, to null, to 
full retraction, to null position. The S-IVB accelerometers are tested by a 
built-in check feature, wherein a DC current is applied to the torque coils in 
steps, and a DC output voltage is monitored for proper operation. 

Electrical system testing applies external power to the stage and verifies buss 
voltages by operating buss control switching. Similar tests are performed using 
stage internal power. 

The propellant utilization system, an electronic system, is tested by simulating 
LOX and LH2 liquid levels and measuring output shaft position, a 0 to 5 VDC 
analog voltage. 

The switch selector controls events aboard the vehicle. For testing, a parallel 
digital word properly coded is required for operation. Operation is verified by 
28 VDC measurements. The flight measurement system is similarily checked. 
A parallel digital word is required to program high and low calibration signals 
to individual signal conditioners. Analog measurements verify proper calibration 
and operation. The S-IVB stage systems are distributed throughout the stage. 
Test access is provided through control distributers, power distributors, and 
telemetry junction boxes. All testing is sequential in manner. Test speed is 
dictated by relay and valve actuation times, and test levels provide fault isolation 
to a replaceable assembly. Sampling rates of 4 to 400 samples per second. 
and responses of 2.4 to 400 Hz are employed. 

In summary, a test system suitable for functional test of the S-IVB stage should 
be capable of the following: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 

Making system status determination by a logical evaluation of test parameters; 
Controlling 28 VDC relays and solenoid valves; 
Providing DC voltages of -IVDC, +lVDC, +5VDC, +lOVDC, +28VDC, 0 to 1. 2VDC; 
Providing parallel digital messages using 0 and 28VDC logic levels; 
Evaluating discrete voltage values of 0 VDC or 28 VDC; 
Measuring and evaluating analog voltages from 0 to 56 VDC within 0.1; 
Measuring and evaluating response time; 

5 
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2.2 (Continued) 

h. Controlling as  a minimum, the following; 

1. 195 discrete commands, 
2. 148 discrete measurements, 
3. 10 analog commands, 
4. 249 analog measurements; 

i .  Controlling the following ground based supplies through the ground computer; 

1. Ground power, 
2. GN2-0 to 4000 psi, 
3. Helium-0 to 3100 psi, 
4. Dry Air-2500 psi. 

2.3 INSTRUMENT UNIT REQUIREMENTS 

The major systems of the Instrument Unit (IU) are the power distribution system, 
cooling system, instrumentation system, guidance computer, and the guidance 
and control system. These systems are basically electronic or  electrical requir- 
ing a number of test connections. Failure determinations are based on tolerance 
performance, usually a voltage measurement to preset limits. 

A -  &---+:- -A;-- n* thn cirrtnme i c  nerfnrmd n~qrent.ially heginning with the f i U b U l U a . L  tGC.L.lllfj u* *AI” “JUIU-LU *” y---------- -- 
power systems, networks, et~. Systems that a r e  dependent on other systems 
are tested last in a building block approach to allow fault isolation. 

In testing the power distribution system, external and internal power is applied 
to the IU systems through relays and switches. The required comands and 
measurements are 28 VDC discrete signals. Power supply buss voltages and 
regulators are monitored to within - +4 VDC of nominal. 

The cooling subsystem tests consist of measuring coolant flow rate, pressures, 
and temperatures at various places in the Instrument Unit. These measurements 
are analog signals. 

The network tests consist of verifying the operation of certain specific functions 
within the stage. Safety switches (set and reset), firing circuits [set and reset), 
----~A-I.  --1--+n- --nn-+<-n - n A  nnwnv tronafcar nre snme of the  tests. b W I b U L 1  U c i L G b C U L  upd*crrr”.l, C U l U  yv..v- ILw*I--- -- - ----- 
signals are 28 VDC discrete commands and discrete measurements. 

The test 

The instrumentation system tests check the operation of the beacons and transpon- 
ers and the command receiver. Measurements and 28 VDC discrete commands 
verify the application of primary power to these components. Analog measure- 
ments verify the operating condition of the components. 
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2.3 (Continued) 

The first portion of the guidance computer tests is a manual inspection of the 
computer and data adapter, a manual check of the ground support equipment, 
and a check of the cooling system. The guidance computer tests are run in 
conjunction with the RCA l lOA ground computer. Test results are displayed on 
ground consoles. 

The guidance and control system can be divided into two separate subsystems, 
the navigation subsystem and the control subsystem. The navigation subsystem 
consists of the stable platform, accelerometer signal conditioner, platform 
electronics assembly, and the platform AC power supply. The control subsystem 
consists of the flight control computer, control signal processor, control 
accelerometers, and control rate gyros. 

The navigation subsystem tests are performed in conjunction with the guidance 
computer, the  RCA llOA ground computer, and a considerable quantity of ground 
support equipment required for allignment of the stable platform. Evaluation is 
accomplished by monitoring discrete and analog signals. 

The control subsystem has a number of discrete commands and measurements 
to control and verify power on, flight switch point settings, etc. The majority 
of tests consist of applying analog voltages to the flight control computer and 
computmg hop  gains k o m  various anaiog measurements. 

The telemetry system is functionally tested by checking power output. Al l  
measurement channels are checked and calibrated. Telemetry tests are completed 
by checking the complete data link including the ground station and ground support 
equipment. The test signals are discrete commands and measurements such as 
power on and off, and analog measurements for R F  power (incident and reflected). 

The emergency detection system is tested by supplying simulated emergency 
signals and verifying that the system recognizes them by noting the output 
response. The signals are discrete commands and measurements. The simulated 
plug drop and overall tests can be described as a front to back test for the Instru- 
ment Unit. Power transfer, data flow, liftoff simulation are a few of the specific 
functions checked. In addition, a flight test simulation is performed in which all 
of the stage systems are involved. In the course of this test, a large majority 
of the stage test points, 'miin anaiog and discrete, me ~ L V G ~ V S ~ .  

All testing is sequential in manner. Test speed is dictated by component response 
times, and test levels provide fault isolation to a replaceable assembly. Sampling 
rates of four to 400 samples per seconds and responses of 2.4 to 400 Hz are 
employed. 

7 
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2.3 (Continued) 

In summary, a test system suitable for functional checkout of the Instrument 
Unit should be able to: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Measure and evaluate analog signals in the range of 0-26V and 0-2000 Hz; 

Evaluate discrete signals of 0 VDC and 28 VDC; 

Measure and evaluate response time; 

Make system status determination by a logical evaluation of discrete or 
analog inputs or a combination of discrete and analog inputs; 

Provide 28 VDC control signals (commands) capable of driving stage relays, 
switch selector, etc; 

Accept an input word from the ground computer o r  the guidance computer; 

Provide an output word to the guidance computer; 

Provide analog stimuli (commands) to stage systems in the range of 0-26 V, 
0-2000 Hz; 

Control, as  a minimum, the following 

1. 179 discrete commands, 
2. 190 discrete measurements, 
3. 20 analog commands, 
4. 176 analog measurements. 

2 . 4  VEHICLE TEW' P U N S  

The S-IVB and IU vehicle stages are tested at several geographically remote 
locations, each of which must be accommodated by the on-board test system. 
The tests conducted at the various sites are described in this section. 

2 . 4 . 1  S-IVB Stage Checkout 

The S-IVB stage generic checkout flow is shown in Figure 1. The S-IVB stage 
is assembled at Douglas Space System Center in Huntington Beach, California. 
Prior to assembly, all purchased and manufactured parts, assemblies, end 
items, and subsystems are  functionally tested. Following assembly, a manu- 
facturing checkout consisting of prerequisite tests, detail subsystem tests, 
and overall system tests is performed on the stage. Each of these tests must 
be accommodated by AEE system. 

8 
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2.4.1 (Continued) 

The prerequisite tests verify electrical continuity, the electrical system, the 
DDAS system, and the environmental control system prior to attempting sub- 
system tests that are dependent on these systems. The subsystem tests test 
and verify each vehicle system in turn, prior to the flight simulation tests. The 
overall system tests simulate prelaunch and flight conditions as closely as 
possible. The test begins with propellant loading simulation and continues through 
simulated 5-2 engine 1st and 2nd burns. These tests are conducted twice, first 
with electrical umbilicals connected, then with umbilicals disconnected. A 
general purpose computer is used in conjunction with an IU substitute to program 
signals to the stage sequencer through the stage switch selector. Stage testing 
is controlled by the stage switch selector/sequencer combination. 

Following successful completion of the factory tests, the stage is shipped to 
Sacramento for static firing, where pre-CTF checkout, captive test firing, and 
post-CTF checkout is performed. The CTF checkout is similar to the tests 
described above. During captive firing, the stage propulsion system and 
associated subsystems are tested under dynamic conditions, and the 5-2 engine 
is rated against design specifications. Following successful completion of 
these tests, the stage is shipped to KSC for further testing and launch. 

At KSC, the stage undergoes a receiving inspection and functional checkout in the 
low bay area of the VAB to assure readiness for assembly to the launch vehicle. 
I e s ~ q  iii *&e ?GW bzy is l,ifited to those tests that normally cannot be accom- 
plished in the high bay. This includes mechanical clearance checks and leak 
checks on the thrust chamber, engine, propellant tanks, and associated flanges. 

- .L2--  

Assembly and stage mating is accomplished in the high bay area of the VAB where 
a complete integrated system test, a simulated countdown, and mission test are 
conducted on the launch vehicle. The vehicle is then transported to the launch 
pad where the S-IVB stage, as part  of the launch vehicle, undergoes final system 
verification, propellant loading, ordnance installation, countdown, and launch. 

2.4.2 hstrument Unit  Checkout 

The Instrument Unit checkaut flow is shown in Figure 2. The instrument Unit 
is assembled at the IBM Facility in Huntsville, Alabama. Prior to assembly, 
all of the various components are functionally tested. 

Following assembly, the Instrument Unit undergoes a post manufacturing check- 
O&. 

A typical post manufacturing checkout starts with electrical continuity tests. 
Power distribution tests are run and verified. GN2 leak tests and cooling sub- 
system tests complete the preliminary portion of the checkout sequence. 

10 
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2.4.2 (Continued) 

Network tests are then performed which check the operation of such things 
as  safety Switches, power to various subsystems, etc. Next the instrum entation 
systems are tested followed by tests of the guidance computer, the guidance and 
control systems, the telemetry system (also calibrated), the environmental 
cooling system and the emergency detection system, 

The final portion of the post manufacturing test and checkout sequence consists 
of a simulated plug drop and overall test. Power transfer tests, guidance and 
control tests, and DDAS tests are conducted. The final tests to be performed 
are simulated liftoff and flight tests with and without umbilicals. 

Following acceptance of the Instrument Unit, certain critical items such as  the 
guidance computer and data adaptor and the ST-124M platform are removed 
for separate shipment. The Instrument Unit is then shipped to KSC. 

The Instrument Unit is reassembled in the low bay area of the VAB. The 
guidance computer and data adaptor and the ST-124M platform are bench tested 
and installed. The Instrument Unit is then transported to the high bay area 
where it is mated to  the vehicle. 

The high bay area tests begin with electrical system interface tests and cooling 
system operational tests. The telemetry system is checked and calibrated. 
iu’ext, the cper&k.=n cf v&~!~LE suhfiysterns is verified. The final high bay 
checkout consists of malfunction sequence tests and a simulated flight test. 

When the vehicle reaches the launch pad a prelaunch checkout is performed. 
The tape recorder system is tested. The safing systems and the EDS system 
are  checked. The R F  systems are tested and verified. During the countdown, 
final subsystems tests, destruct systems tests, power transfer tests, R F  
systems tests and critical status checks are performed. Just prior to launch a 
final guidance and control check is performed. 

12  
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3 . 0  AIRBORNE EVALUATION EQUIPMENT FUNCTIONAL GUIDELINES 

The on-board test system recommended for implementation of the airborne 
evaluation equipment concept, as it applies to t h e  Saturn vehicle S-IVB and IU 
stages, is described in this section. Section 3 . 1  contains a functional descrip- 
tion and Section 3.2 a suggested physical arrangement of the major elements of 
the recommended on-board system. 

3.1 TEST SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

A block diagram of the recommended system for the on-board testing of the 
S-IVB stage and Instrument Unit is shown in Figure 3. The major system 
elements are the ground and guidance computers, digital control unit, three 
program controllers, and the emergency monitor and control unit. 

The recommended test system has three modes of operation: computer pro- 
grammed, computer sequenced, and computer initiated. These modes allow 
independent operation of a program controller, complete remote control, o r  a 
combination of both. 

In the computer programmed mode, program instruction is derived completely 
from the control computers (ground o r  guidance), permitting the generation of 
unforseen test instructions either by computation of failure trends o r  by manual 
innovation. 

In the computer initiated mode, the computer programs only the initial test step 
of a block of tests. The remaining instructions for the entire block are prestored 
within a local programmer. 

The computer sequenced mode consists of the computer programming only a 
single desired test step. The local programmer provides test instructions for 
that stop as in the computer initiated mode. 

The system follows a testing program determined by the programming mode 
selected by the test conductor through the computer. In general, a test consists 
of a sequentially selected stimulus, a stimulus application point, the response 
test point, the mode of evaluation for the response, and the evaluation limits. 
After the test conditions are established, the program controller makes the 
test connections, waits for a programmed evaluation delay, if required, 
A * I G U Y U L  mnnmlrnC V Y  t h e  1-1 voannnfie, - --r----- and then --- --- evaluates the measured value by comparing 
it to programmed high and low limits to derive a go o r  no-go decision. Another 
feature allows the evaluation of several discrete signals simultaneously as  
desired. Both the measured value and the evaluation results are available to 
the control computer. 

13 
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3.1 (Continued) 

The program controllers a r e  automatic programmer-evaluators, utilizing 
locally stored instructions to perform stimuli selection, measurement and 
evaluation mode selection, and evaluation limits. This relieves the control computer 
memory of the thousands of detailed instructions that can be pre-determined by 
system specialists and allows its use,on a time sharing basis, for other functions 
such as data reduction, formatting for displays, and control of other support 
equipment. Each program controller is fully capable of performing a test or a 
group of tests, and evaluating the results. It acts under the control of the 
ground computer or guidance computer dependent on mission phase. 

A functional diagram of a program controller is shown in Figure 4. Principal 
elements are the local programmer, control section, discrete sensors, response 
section, stimuli and switching. 

The local programmer is a bulk storage device containing detailed test instructions. 
These instructions will control the sequential steps necessary in applying stimuli 
and evaluating the results of the equipment under test. 

The control section provides for the correct routing of the instructions into its 
temporary storage device, the universal memory, a unique device which controls 
al l  functions within the program controller as shown in Figure 6. There can be a 
total of 23 memories working with a program controller. Seven memories set 

be remotely located to control stimuli and discrete sensors within the subsystem 
under test. Loading, verification, and erasure control of the memories are 
accomplished completely in the program controller. 

--- up ~ 1 -  u12 -------n A C D p w L L O b  "UYl lVr ,  ---+ifin tfi ".. m m l i i a t f i  w .  ---- inpnming -- ------- data, me remai- memories can 

Analog measurement capability is provided through the use of an analog-to-frequency 
converter and counter. By utilizing an dog-to-frequency converter, both fre- 
quency and voltage measurements can be made by a single device. The measured 
data is evaluated by comparison with stored limits and the use of a binary structure 
in the counter places the data in a format readily acceptable by the control computer. 
The discrete sensor, consisting of programmable solid-state logic, is used for the 
evaluation of discrete signals in various combinations. 

Solid state and relay switching is provided for the routing of response and stimuli 
signals, each switch matrix being controlled by a universal memory. Stimuli 
m&des =re prcvided, gs n_ecessary: to be used in a centralized location or within 
the unit to be tested, depending on the number of test points and their location. 

The continuous monitor and control system shown in Figure 6 provides continuous 
monitor of selected parameters and initiates control signals in the event an out-of- 
tolerance condition develops. It can be used to continuously monitor and evaluate 
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3.1 (Continued) 

any desired vehicle parameter. Principal elements of the system include the 
event memory and programmer, detectors, and the emergency logic controller. 
The system could be implemented by using either a multiplex scheme between the 
detectors and emergency logic or by hardwire connections. 

Hardwire connections a re  recommended for the SIVB and IU stages where few 
test points are  involved and cable runs are short. 

Each detector is designed to continuously evaluate a given parameter within present 
limits. If an out-of-tolerance condition occurs, it is sensed by the emergency logic 
controller. Depending on mission phase, the emergency logic controller performs 
a control action - such astengine shutdown-and/or notifies the control computer. 
Parameter masking is performed by the event memory and programmer acting on 
instructions from the control computer and serves to change the emergency logic 
as a function of mission phase. 

The digital control unit serves as a switch for the routing of data between the control 
computers, program controller, and emergency equipment. 

3.2 TEST SYSTEM PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The pincipal  components of the test system are located on-board the S-IVB/IU 
stages as shown in Figure 7. The IU contains the guidance computer, digital 
control unit, one program controller, and the red time monitor and control system. 
The S-IVB stage contains two program controllers, one mounted forward and the 
other aft, to reduce the number of interconnect wires through the stage. The 
emergency monitoring equipment located in the S-IVB stage consists only of detec- 
tors with the emergency logic and event programmer in the IU. 

A layout of the on-board test equipment is shown in Figure 8. The equipment 
mounted forward is located on the cold plates for environmental protection. The 
equipment mounted aft will require internal protection. 

The program controller consists of two assemblies, the control and response 
section and the local programmer. The control and response section contains the 
necessary logic for performing the test program and the local programmer stores 
the test specifications and sequences for conducting the tests. 

The response and control section utilizes integrated circuits and a small number of 
discrete components in order to attain minimum size, weight, and power consump- 
tion char act er istic s . 
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(Continued) 

Switching is accomplished utilizing relays for high level signals and field effect 
transistors (FET) for low level signals. The stimuli section contains provisions 
for providing 28 VDC for the actuation of relays and solenoids within the stage 
systems and a function generator for providing variable current levels from 
0 to 28 VDC where required. The programmer-controller weighs about 53 
pounds, consumes 54 watts average power, and requires 1,011 cubic inches of 
space. 

The local programmer is a motor driven, magnetic tape storage device. This 
memory system provides controlled access to 10,000 twenty-four bit-words, 
plus a data available signal at output logic levels of 0.0 and t-5.0 volts. Control 
and memory is provided by integrated circuits, discrete components and mag- 
netic tape memory techniques. The weight of this unit is 7.06 pounds, power 
consumption is 8.3 watts average, and it required 285 cubic inches space. 

The remaining components of the test system are the continuous monitor and 
control system and the digital control unit. These items are constructed utilizing 
solid state integrated circuits and discrete components. They each weigh 10 
pounds, require 216 cubic inches space and consume 4.6 and 1.5 watts respectively. 

Various elements of the test system may be distributed within stage functional 
systems where desirable o r  necessary. This distribution would probably consist 

sensors, and analog evaluators. Another example, Figure 9, shows a discrete 
sensor module within a stage power distributor assembly. The module monitors 
and evaluates discrete test signals on command from a program controller. 

Gf -cs*- -dvcrs& xlcz,(jries . .  hil ~orlj-~iction -w-ic, sw-itic;i -m-dis, &iiiru1fi, discrete 

Figure 10 shows test system elements functionally connected to the IU control com- 
puter. For this application, switch units, digital sensors, stimuli and analog 
evaluator modules would be required. This approach, as shown on the figure 
required redesign of major vehicle components. Where this is undesirable or 
impractical, all test equipment would be centrally located. 
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4 .0  IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES 

For maximum system effectiveness the test function and specific test system 
configurations should be recognized and treated during the detailed design of 
functional systems. Thus the test o r  checkout system is developed concurrently 
with the functional system and advantages can be incorporated in both systems. 
However, test system requirements are not firmly established until the functional 
system design has been solidified. Implementation of the airborne evaluation 
equipment concept must recognize that the functional systems of the Saturn 
vehicle S-IVB and Instrument Unit stages are established. As a result the 
on-board test system recommended for implementation of the airborne evalua- 
tion equipment concept must adopt completely to the configuration of the vehicle 
stage systems. 

The following guidelines therefore, are established in recognition of the constraints 
and are intended to identify some of the parameters required of the test system in 
meeting its objectives. 

4 . 1  SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation of the AEE concept into vehicle stage systems involves a number 
of guidelines with respect to minor stage and system modifications. These 
include modifications to provide for computer control and supervision of the test 
nperation; interface between the ground computer, digital control unit, and launch 
vehicle data adapter; mounting of components within the stages ana systems; and 
routing of interconnect cables. 

a. System Guidelines 

1. The on-board test equipment will  be capable of remote control by the 
ground computer complex and the launch vehicle digital computer. 

2. The ground computer will provide the interface with the test conductor. 

3. All test data, test step numbers, magnitudes, and results will  be 
available to the control computers. 

4. The test system will be capable of fault isolation to a replaceable com- 
ponent in  a system or subsystem. 
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4.1 (Continued) 

b. S-IVB Stage Guidelines 

Two program controllers will be utilized for checkout, one mounted 
forward on the cold plates and one mounted aft. The aft mounted pro- 
gram controller will be environmentally protected. 

The program controllers will be connected in parallel and interface 
with the digital control unit mounted in the Instrument Unit. This inter- 
face will provide control access to factory equipment for post assembly 
checkout when the I U  is not available. 

Current instrumentation wi l l  be utilized for checkout e 

Analog test parameters wi l l  be routed through a programmable switch 
matrix for evaluation. 

Discrete test parameters wil l  be evaluated using the discrete sensor, 
allowing simultaneous evaluation of several parameters. 

Programmable stimuli, 0 to 28 VDC at several discrete levels, will 
be required. 

Ground service equipment required will be controlled by the ground 
computer. 

Analog parameters selected for continuous monitor will be evaluated 
near their source by voltage limit detectors. Outputs from the detectors 
will be bi-level signals. Bi-level parameters selected will  not require 
detectors for monitoring purposes. The majority of these points are 
located within power distributors and telemetry point distributors. 

Parameters selected for continuous monitor will be routed via hardwire 
in a single cable to interface with emergency logic in the Instrument 
Unit. For factory test, external emergency logic will be provided to 
perform this function. 

prolrisinns will be incorporated for automatic self test of all checkout 
equipment. 
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4.1 (Continued) 

c. Instrument Unit Guidelines 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

4.2 

One program controller - the digital control unit and the emergency 
monitor and control unit are required. They will be mounted on cold 
plates for environmental protection. 

The digital control unit w i l l  provide the interface between ground 
computer, launch vehicle data adapter, emergency control system, 
and the program controllers. 

Current instrumentation will be utilized for checkout. 

Analog test parameters wi l l  be routed through a programmable 
switch matrix for evaluation. 

Discrete test parameters will be evaluated using the discrete sensor, 
allowing simultaneous evaluation of several parameters. 

Programmable stimuli, 0 to 28 VDC at several discrete levels, will 
be required. 

Ground service equipment required for testing will be controlled by 
the ground computer. 

Analog parameters selected for continuous monitor will be evaluated 
near their source by voltage limit detectors. Outputs from the detectors 
will be bi-level signals. Bi-level parameters selected will not require 
detectors for monitoring purposes. The majority of these points are 
located within power distributors and telemetry point distributors. 

Parameters selected for continuous monitor will  be routed via hardwire in 
a single cable to interface with emergency logic in the Instrument Unit. 

Provisions will be incorporated for automatic self test of all checkout 
equipment. 

SYSTEM PARAMETERS 

During the design and development of the AEE system various parameters must 
be considered and incorporated. 
functional capabilities of the system and to a large extent determine the 
worthiness of the system to fulfill its objectives. 

These parameters apply to the physical and 
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4.2.1 Physical Parameters 

Physical parameters of a system include size, weight, and power consumption 
characteristics. The test system, being on-board a launch vehicle, will require 
that these quantities be minimized. This can readily be accomplished by the 
utilization of microcircuits, miniaturized components, and high density packaging 
methods. 

The proposed packagrng approach for the AEE system is to use a cast aluminum 
chassis and planar subassemblies to  provide structural integrity and conductive 
thermal paths for the discrete electronic and microelectronic parts. Chassis 
mounts will be on two inch centers as required by the standard IU thermal panels. 

The planar assemblies, about 2 x 5 inches, will house the sub-miniature parts and 
microcircuitry being electrically interconnected by the etched copper clad circuit 
boards. These boards wi l l  have four o r  six layers of circuitry with parts mounted 
and directly interconnected to the proper layer by resistance pulse soldering 
through clearance holes in the surface layers. 

The four o r  six layer boards have two copper planes which provide power and 
ground distribution to the assembly. These planes will also serve as conductive 
thermal paths for heat removal. The temperature differential between electronic 
parts and the board chassis mounting interface for a representative microelec- 
tronic board assembly of 48 networks with one watt power dissipation is 15 degree F. 
--------AI----- rolyureLilLIlILG b"Ptr9 -A- ;nrr ,.f "I thn -A" n l g n a r  y-.---- ----- accemhlies provides the thermal path for heat 
from the parts to the board and also the necessary mechanical support for the parts. 
The use of the planar assembly, as  described, also allows trouble shooting and 
repairability of assemblies to the discrete part level. 

Modular assemblies will be required for relay switching. Minimum size will be 
achieved by the use of solid state switches. These assemblies will mount directly 
to the chassis for mechanical protection and thermal dissipation. Wiring between 
all assemblies will be achieved by using small diameter wiring, AWG 26. Minia- 
ture circular connectors will be used to interface with other external assemblies. 

The reliability of this system will be increased by the judicious breakdown of the 
system logic diagram to functional groups within a given assembly. This minimizes 
subsequent interwiring and simplifies functional testing and fault isolation within 
the system and subassemblies. 

The packaging approach selected and described satisfies the physical and environ- 
mental requirements for equipment mounted in the IU and S-IVB forward section. 
The AEE unit which will be mounted in the aft end of the S-IVB will be the same 
basic unit; but it requires an interface mounting assembly which will provide a 
thermal shroud for environmental control. 
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4.2.2 Functional Parameters 

Functional parameters involve the performance characteristics of a system. 
For test equipment these are, in part, determined by the system to be tested. 
The major parameters are discussed as  follows: 

a. 
of the system including equipment, human reliability, and the reliabiliiy of pro- 
cedures. 

Reliability - System reliability is the combination of the reliability of all parts 

Equipment reliability is basically a function of the state-of-the-art at the time 
the equipment is designed, The AEE equipment being a state-of-the-art item 
will have the advantages inherent in the use of microcircuits and new packaging 
methods, i. e. , few interconnections and long operating life. Design techniques 
now allow improvements in equipment reliability over that obtainable in the past. 
Similar equipment, fabricated by The Boeing Company, has accumulated well 
over 7,000 hours under power life tests without a circuit failure. 

Human reliability, relates to skill and numbers. The AEE system, being a fully 
automatic concept, requires few operating personnel, decreasing the possibility 
of human error. 

Reliability of procedures relates to the quality of instructions manuals and 
equipment software or  computer programs. This again is a function of the 
state-of-the-art at the time of inclusion. 

b. 
is the primary responsibility of a test system. The level of fault isolation required 
is determined by the maintenance plan for the system to be tested. The AEE 
system uses the test points currently utilized within the Saturn V program 
assuring compliance with the maintenance plan. 

Fault Isolation and Fault Prediction - Fault isolation and status determination 

The on-board system described has the capability of performing tests organized 
in a sequential manner as currently employed. The tests are preprogrammed 
and executed on command from the control computers. The tests would be 
programmed in a logical manner to isolate a fault in a replaceable vehicle assembly. 

Status determination is accomplished following the successful completion of the 
test steps. This allows the same degree of confidence in the vehicle systems to 
perform their mission as currently achieved. 

A degree of fault prediction is possible using the described test system. It can 
be accomplished by storing all test results from each test phase and performing a 
trend analysis. This is because identical test equipment is used for all test phases. 
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4 .2 .2  (Continued) 

c. 
by each program controller. This requires about 5,000 twenty-four-bit words. 
This can be accommodated in the recommended AEE magnetic tape memory system 
which has the following capabilities: 

Test Capacity - It is estimated that a maximum of 500 tests will be performed 

Slewing speed = 2,500 words/sec 
Stepping speed = 800 words/sec 
Packing density = 108 wordshnch 
Active tape length (5,000 words) = 46 inches 

The memory has a maximum access time of two seconds and a random access time 
of about one-half second which is within the requirements for the system to be 
tested. 

d. 
magnitude of the signals to be measured. Within the S-IVB/lU stage system, the 
required quantities of measurements are: 

Measurement Capability - Measurement capability involves the quantity and 

1. S-IVBStage 

a. 
b. 

Discrete signals - 262 points 
Analog signals - 257 points 

2. IU Stage 

a. 
b. 

Discrete signals - 152 points 
Analog signals - 151 points 

In the proposed AEE configuration discrete signals are evaluated by discrete 
sensors which check only for the presence of a signal. This allows a simplified 
approach in design since signal amplitude is not important for proper evaluation 
and several signals can be simultaneously evaluated. 

Frequency and analog voltage levels are  measured by the program controller. 
Voltage levels are converted to a frequency, counted, and compared to preset 
limits for evaluation. Frequencies require only counting and comparing. 

Measurement accuracies of 0.1 percent and 0.5 percent h o r  DC kid AC c d t ~ e s  
respectively can be obtained for the range of values encountered within the 
S-IVB/IU stages. 
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e. 
launch systems test equipment. Flexibility will provide for increased test 
programs, different programs, different test routines, and expansion. 

Flexibility - Flexibility is a characteristic that must be incorporated into 

The proposed checkout system utilizes three on-board program controllers to 
performthetests. These are controlled by a control computer and a test con- 
ductor. Each program controller contains pre-stored test routines for 
associated vehicle assemblies These routines are programmed on magnetic 
tape. 

The program controllers have three modes of operation, allowing independent 
operation, complete remote control o r  a combination of both. 

Flexibility is inherent in design, the magnetic tapes can be changed or  altered 
and the program can be up dated during test by the test conductor. 

Another unique feature is that each functional element of a program controller is 
controlled by a universal memory. This memory is loaded either directly from the 
control computer or from magnetic tape, following verification. Therefore, 
more functional elements can be added to each program controller providing 
increased capabilities. 

f. Self Maintenance Requirements - The test system must be capable of 
self evaluation to insure confidence in results. Self evaluation is accomplished 
by operating the test system in a test mode pre-programmed within the local 
programmer. The tests are based on a built-in frequency standard and voltage 
reference and are designed to exercise all test system components. The tests 
allow for fault isolation to a replaceable assembly. The frequency standard 
and voltage reference must be periodically calibrated using standard test 
equipment. 

A typical self test routine is tabulated below. Described are system tests. 
~n the eved  of an indicated system malfunction a subroutine for fault isolation 
would be initiated. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Check counter operation using frequency standard. Check for both noise 
immunity (no spurious coui~tsj as ; v C  9s ctzndnrd freuuencies. Com- 
parator operation is also verified. 

Check analog-to-digital converter and comparator using the voltage standard. 

With previously verified input, program limits to produce comparator 
no-go. Program a comparator no-go with incorrect polarity and decimal 
point. 
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4.2.2 (Continued) 

4. Measure all internal power supplies. 

5. Check e r ro r  indicators indicating improper programming (parity, equality 
etc. ). 

6. Check all evaluation modes including time interval, period, count, ratio, 
peak voltage, difference, sum, AC. 

7. Check all stimuli systems. 

g. 
the prestored test specification and sequences within each program controller or  
directly on command from the control computer. These test specifications and 
sequences are arranged into test blocks, consisting of a group of tests on a partic- 
ular vehicle system, and individual test steps within the system. Input data to the 
program controller is in the form of twenty-four-bit words. The first word wi l l  
address a particular program controller, determine the mode of operation (com- 
puter programmed, computer sequenced or computer initiated) and contain the test 
number of the particular test desired in the local memory if either of the latter 
two modes are selected. If the computer programmed mode is selected, the 
following computer words will load various universal memories. Each universal 
memory will then be programmed to perform a particular test function, e. g., 
counter control, conditioner programming, dim-di c m t r d ,  respcr?se select.; limit 
control, evaluation delay, discrete sensor, and switching. 

Test Structure - The tests performed on the vehicle systems are derived from 

Other word instructions are for control purposes. One is to generate a command 
in the response section in which test conditions have been established and to begin 
the measurement; another is used in conjunction with memory erasure to allow an 
iterate mode which will shorten test routines. 

h. EM1 Compatibility - During the design, fabrication, and installation of elec- 
tronic test equipment, it is important that electromagnetic interference compatibility 
be maximized. To assure compatibility between the test system and the system to 
which it is linked, an EMC control plan is necessary. This control plan is a detailed 
program that outlines all of the specific tasks that must be accomplished. It will 
cover the period from the concept phase to the final activity of the program. Partic- 
ular  attention must be paid to applicable EM1 specifications in that compliance to 

necessary for effective EM1 compatibility. 
certain specifications such as MIL-i-biolu, n L I m n ~  IYWI' b-uL @l3,T;.P-379 -- -. and -__ MTT,-E-605 is 

The AEE system, itself, should possess no E. I. problems. Being completely 
enclosed, only radiated high frequency energy can leak into the set. Since the 
test set operates at comparatively low frequencies, these difficulties are mini- 
mized. Therefore, the only problems involved will be due to incompatible inter- 
faces. Incoming power will require filtering to minimize conducted interference. 
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4.2.2 (Continued) 

The cable configuration is such that high and return lines would be as physically 
close as possible. Sensor configuration will determine if coax, twisted pair, or  
shielding is required. As an overall test to insure interface compatibility, the 
incoming cables will be checked to insure that the net current is zero. 

i. 
a launch vehicle is the reduction in the amount and length of interconnect wiring 
between the system under test and the test equipment. This not only reduces 
possible failures, but it also allows increased test accuracies since signal degrada- 
tion is minimized. 

Elimination of Wiring - An advantage in placing the test equipment on-board 

The proposed AEE system provides both advantages. The AEE system, being an 
on-board test system, provides for the elimination of the umbilical connectors 
associated with checkout functions and by distributing components of the program 
controller into certain vehicle assemblies, allows the evaluation of vehicle para- 
meters within these assemblies. 
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5 . 0  PASSIVE INSTRUMENTATION APPLICATIONS 

Passive instrumentation techniques are defined as those techniques which will not 
impair, alter, or affect vehicle system operation. These techniques can be imple- 
mented by utilizing various secondary effects emanating from the electrical and 
mechanical systems and establishing the relationship between these effects and the 
functional parameters of interest. 

The utilization of passive instrumentation and stimulation techniques were investi - 
gated by The Boeing Company under contract NAS8-20090, Passive Instrumentation 
and Stimuli Generation for Saturn IB Equipment Checkout. The results of which are 
contained in Document D5-13268 of the same title. 

It was found that these methods can be effectively integrated into the AEE concept 
as the output of the passive devices are compatible with the AEE system, whereas 
the outputs require conditioning when used with ground checkout equipment on 
launch vehicles. 

Some of the techniques investigated that are particularly applicable are discussed 
below. 

5 . 1  MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC FIELD TECHNIQUES 

The Hall effect device, the magneto-resistor, the RF monitoring equipment and the 
metal-oxide semiconductor iieici-efffeci trzi~sistcr (??IOS/FET! electrometer are*the 
most promising sensing devices presently available. The Hall effect device, Figure 
11, provides an excellent means fo r  measuring a static or  time varying magnetic 
fields, and can be applied to numerous subsystems within the launch vehicle. The 
device is a semiconductor which exhibits a linear output (Eh) as a function of the 
mutually perpendicular flux ( 8 )  and control current (E). These devices have a 
sensitivity, a good frequency response, and small physical characteristics, appro- 
priate for the electromechanical devices found in the launch vehicles. One disad- 
vantage of the Hall effect device is the control current requirement. However, the 
forward voltage drop through the device is small, permitting connection of many 
devices in series for operation from a standard power source. 

Another promising device for measuring magnetic fields is the magnetoresistor, 
Figure 12. The magnetoresistor exhibits a variation in resistance as a function 
of magnetic flux density. As shown in  the figure, this variation is sufficiently large 
to provide good resolution in measuriiig the m w e t i c  field; 

During experimental activities conducted by The Boeing Company, several relays, 
solenoid actuators and solenoid valves were instrumented with Hall -effect devides 
and magneto-resistors. Good results were obtained for determining: application 
of power to the coils; time of operation for the armature, indicating sticky contacts, 
both open and closed; and the degree of armature travel. In addition non-magnetic 
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5 .1  (Continued) 

devices such as motor shafts were seeded with magnets so that angular position 
and angular rate were monitored with Hall-effect probes. 

Data was  also obtained for modulators utilizing Hall-effect devices and magneto- 
resistor elements. Carrier suppression and linearity achieved were  excellent. 
A flight control computer was successfully tested by stimulating the amplifiers 
with these modulators. 

Incipient failures in electronic components are detectable by an increase in R F  
noise from the failing part. This noise is broadband, and is exhibited by resistors, 
semiconductors and electrical joints-contacts. The radiation is apparently due to 
an arcing mechanism in the component. 

Hand-held probes, shown schematically in Figure 13, are commercially available 
and exhibit a sensitivity on the order of 5 to 40 db above ambient noise, permitting 
their use in isolation on a circuit board or  with a component on the board. They 
are tuned to approximately 27 MHz to take advantage of low ambient noise. 

RF AMPLIFIER METER AMPLIF IER 

Î @ 
METER 

27rnHz DETECTOR 

Figure 13: R F  MONITORING 

The metal-oxide semiconductor-field-effect transistor (MOS/FET) electrometer is 
a valuable device for measuring low voltages. Although the device requires hard- 
wire connection to the test point, it can be used without impairing, altering, or  
affecting the functional system operation. This is possible since the device makes 
use of the high ate-source resistance of the FET, thereby providing isolation in 
the order of IOfz ohms. The MOS/FET electrometer is shown in Figure 14. 

DC AMPLIF IER 

INPUT RES I STANCE 1 01 2 3  

E i  lmv-15v 

E i  
( I N P U T  VOLTAGE) BANDWIDTH DC-1 OOKHZ 

Figure 14: MOS/FET ELECTROMETER 
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5.2 INFRARED AND HEATING TECHNIQUES 

The use of infrared and heat techniques is directly applicable to measuring tem- 
perature. Heat is a by-product or secondary effect of vehicle parameters such 
as: power dissipation, electrical and thermal quality of contacts, thermal profile 
of modules, friction, and flow rate. Photon and thermal sensors are applicable 
in this area. 

Photon sensors are available operating to 14 microns and, with associated optical 
components, are compatible with fault isolation down to component parts on an etched 
circuit board. Figure 15 shows some typical responses for different detectors at 
various temperatures. 

Thermal sensors of compact size are available as resistors, thermo-couples and 
semiconductors. These sensors are useful over a much wider temperature range 
than photon sensors. Their primary usefulness is in the measurement of average 
power levels, since their frequency response is limited by the physical heat sink 
characteristics of the sensor. They are normally used in direct contact with the 
source be-' measured, although they will respond to radiant energy. 

The semiconductor sensor shown in Figure 16 is the so-called transistor thermom- 
eter. It possesses good linear characteristics over the range of -50 degrees C to 
100 degrees C. In most cases no conditioning is necessary as the transistor ampli- 
ficztion fzctcr prnvides a high level output signal. 

5.3 OPTICAL AND LUMINESCENT TECHNIQUES 

Application of optical and luminescent techniques to passive instrumentation is 
primarily one of decoupling. By using semiconductor emitters and sensors, 
incandescent emitters, and enhancement techniques such as fiber optics, optical 
lens, reflective coatings and gratings, the optical and luminescent area can be 
made to yield meaningful data for the parameters of voltage, current, vibration, 
position, rate and temperature. 

Shown schematically in Figure 17 are two applications of optoelectronics. In Figure 
17 a photo diode has been installed as an additional component in a functional system. 
It serves as a light emitter and a photo diode sensor is used in the monitoring circuit. 
The same figure depicts an application of light-sensitive field-effect transistors 
{FctoFet) f ~ n r  switching - the input to  a system or  subsystem and as a gain-changing 
switch for an operational amplifier. 

5.4 MECHANICAL AND ACOUSTIC TECHNIQUES 

Ultra-sonic techniques have been used to measure flow, with the transducers 
coupled directly to the fluid. They have also been used to measure flow with the 
transducers clamped to the outside of plastic tubing. Sufficient energy can be 
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5.4 (Continued) 

coupled through metal pipes to perform awasb#ful memuremeats of flow rate. 
The technique takes advantage of the diftulag w o n  volocitieo in the pipe 
and the fluid. An ultra-sonic discontinuity in tb. pipe, tlormully provided by joints, 
elbows, valves, tees, etc. , is required. 
this technique. 

18 showa t&e characteristics of 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In accomplishing the Advanced Systems Checkout Design Study certain conclusions 
relative to the airborne evaluation equipment concept were  reached. Paramount 
among these is the conclusion that the AEE concept is feasible, realistic, effec- 
tive, readily implementable, and representative of the type of activity required 
to achieve an acceptable overall systems effectiveness for the Saturn vehicle. 

In addition to this general conclusion, the following specific conclusions were  
reached. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

The proposed AEE system provides for the function satisfying test equip- 
ment to be located aboard a vehicle stage and, to a measure, integrated 
into the flight systems. This provides the following: 

1. Increased reliability due to evaluation being performed on the stage 
and utilization of solid state components. 

2. The use of the same equipment for all test phases including post 
launch. 

3. Accurate comparisons of test data. 

The proposed AEE system utilizes test steps and routines similar to those 
currently employed thereby insuring fault isolation to a replaceable assem- 
bly and a high degree of confidence following a successful test. 

The proposed AEE system includes provisions for positive control and 
assessment of vehicle emergency situations by the utilization of on-board 
fixed logic for catastrophic events, and computer control of other events. 

The proposed AEE system allows vehicle implementation to proceed in 
degrees to assure operability prior to the deletion of current methods. 

The proposed AEE system minimizes size, weight and power penalties 
by utilizing solid state discrete components and microcircuits. 

As  a result of the above conclusions, recommendations reiative io 2-si&i~x&.itinn 
of the effort accomplished during the course of the study are presented as 
indicative of the effort necessary to achieve full implementation of the AEE 
concept. These recommendations represent a logical and timely effort, which, 
i f  carried out, will  result in the early development of autonomous (in regard to 
the test and checkout function) stages for the Saturn vehicle. 
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6.0 (Continued) 

It is recommended that a prototype on-board test system development program 
be initiated. This program should include development of prototype hardware 
and software in conformance with the guidelines of Section 4.0 of this report. 

It is recommended that the prototype system both hardware and software elements 
be verified utilizing the systems development facility (SDF') currently in opera- 
tion at the Marshall Space Flight Center. 
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